Central venous catheter infections in patients with acute leukemia.
Central venous catheters (CVCs) have become an essential tool for an appropriate management of patients with acute leukemia. Infectious complications are a major concern in patients treated for acute leukemia. Although CVC-related infections are considered to be a major source of infections during neutropenia (<500/microl), data regarding the incidence of CVC-related infections are rare in acute leukemia. We analyzed nontunneled CVCs in 58 patients with acute leukemia (22 men/36 women) in 119 chemotherapy cycles from April 1996 to January 1998 in a prospective trial. Proven CVC-related infection was defined as the isolation of the same organism from peripheral blood and CVC tip. CVC infection was suspected or possible when exit site inflammation and positive blood culture or organisms typical for CVC infection were observed. Mean neutropenia/cycle was 16.3 days (SD 8.0). 178 CVCs with 2,576 CVC days (mean 14.5 days, SD 7.2 days) were used in 119 cycles. Fever occurred in 87 cycles (73%). Blood stream infection was proven in 31 out of 87 febrile episodes (26.1%) with 40 isolates (8 gram-negative, 31 gram-positive, 1 Candida spp.). Colonization of the CVC tip was observed in 24 CVC lines with 28 isolates (27 gram-positive, 1 gram-negative); however, proven CVC-related infections were observed in 5 episodes only, all with coagulase-negative staphylococci. In another 6 episodes, CVC-related infection was assumed (local inflammation and gram-positive blood culture). Six further episodes had typical blood isolates (4 coagulase-negative staphylococci, 1 Candida spp.) and were considered possible CVC-related infections. In none of the remaining afebrile 32 cycles was a CVC infection observed or suspected. Gram-positive organisms contributed to the majority of CVC-related infections (16 out 17 CVC infections); however, the overall incidence of CVC infections in acute leukemia patients was 6.5/1,000 CVC days only (1.9 proven/2.3 suspected/2.3 possible/1,000 CVC days).